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THE CHRISTIAN PRESS.

Sword and The Trowel," Spurgeon's outspoken Monthly
- Magazine,cortains in its September issue some very severe

criticism on the religious press of our day. In an article
there "by a city ma "the question is asked, "What shall ve say of
the Christian press?" Here is the answer. " Religious puffs,
exaggerated reports of meetings, one-sided biographical sketches,
sickly sentimental novels, columus thrown open for the discussion
of every species of unbelief, all with the ostensible object of making
the paper popular, and thus increasing its sale-is this Christianity?
Let the idea of a Christian press be abandoned, or let the spirit of
Christ be breathed in every line from the leading article down to the
shortest advertisement."

And again in the saine num-ber, in an editorial on the Protes-
tant press, the editor says,-" The workings. of a corrupt press
awaken our ire, bit 'religious' journals which trade in sensational
theology and trashy tales are still (more?) mischievous as their tend-
ency is to enervate the Christian life. Mushroom papers spring up
on all sides, and men without ability, either to spell or write pas-
sable English, think themselves competent to fill an editor's chair,
and cramming their papers with the sensationalism of the Old and
the New World, they give what costs little and is dear at its price
Sermons by New York highfliers, and 'powerful' stories form the
staple of their trade. .. i.If the truth were told in the titles;
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if they appeared as the 'Religious Sensationalist' and the 'Christian
Bow Bells' thoughtless people would hesitate before admitting them

to their homes."
With some allowance for a spice of exaggeration that not unfre-

quently marks the language of "The Sword and The Trowel," it
must be admitted that there is in the abovo criticism a considerable
amount of sad truth. The fact is this, that Christians have now-a-
days to stand on their guard against not only what the late Mr.
Charles Kriight called the "garbage field" of literature, but against
literature which is godless, and literature also, strange to say, which
is professedly Christian.

The sewer literature, "into which all the garbage," as Mr.
Rnight remarks, "that belongs to the history of crime and misery,
is raked together to diffuse a moral miasma throughout the land,
in the shape of the most vulgar and brutal fiction." this literature
smells so rank to heaven that the doors and windows of Christian
households, are, as a general thing, closed against its admittance,
though not as generally and carefully as they should be, in view of
its horrible character. But the Christian must be on his guard
also, against a literature which is godless in the sense of ignoring
God, and bis providential care over beings made in bis own image,
in the sense of overlooking Christ, bis incarnation, bis atonement,
his resurrection, his kingdom anu glory. Speaking of this style of
literature, Dr. Noah :Porter, President of Yale College, Conn.,
U.B.A., says:-"One can scarcely believe what he knows, when he
refleets on the rapid growth, and strong-rooted hold of this Atheistic
school of letters on Énglish soil, and its temporary triumph in what
is claimed to be the most Christian of its universities. That it
exists, and presents a most formidable front to the hereditary faith
of the English people cannot be «denied. The cool propositions to
the Christian Churci to subject its' faith in prayer, to the verifica-
tions of experiment, and to resort to suicide, and scientific homicide
as humane expedients to limit human suffering, illustrate the length
of practical atheismi to which this literature may be insensibly led."
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It seens, however, that there is another species of literature
which calls itself Christian, but, which, like the pirates of old, hangs
out the Christian flag as a cover and a blind to other selfish inten-
tions. This species of literature is often very respectful towards
Christianity in general terms; it speaks in a kind approving way of
Christ, but in its novels, tales and stories, whicb fill about two-thirds
of its total space, we find hostility to the great essential features of
Christ'anity.

Inthesensationalromances which occupy such large space in these
periodicals, and help to sell them, we find disguised under a grace-
ful and artistic style, a secret hostility to the Inspiration of Scrip-
ture. The tendency is not so much to contradict or gainsay the
witten Word, but to make it amenable to the %uthority of reason.
The tendency is " to take a'way," as one has observed, "its value as
supplying au objective standard both of truth and duty-making
the Bible not the word of God, but only a word of God which is to.
be interpreted and acted upon only in the measure that it receives
the seal of the individual consciousness which bas brought itself into
harmony with the absolute will of God."

We find also in these stories a theory of si that must, if it

prevails, strike at t'e root of social order as well as at the root of the-
doctrines of the gospel of Jesus Christ. Their favourite idea of God
is that of a father who rules bis family with a slack, sickly sentimental
hand, allowing bis children, like an Epicurean deity destitute of
moral anger, to do with Him and His rules as they see fit, suggest-
ing to readers of the Bible, where we find God a king as well as a
father, the indignant complaint of Jehovah against such treatment.
"A son honoureth bis father and a servant bis master, if then I be a
father where is mine honour; and if I be a master where is my fear,
saith the Lord of hosts unto you, O priests that despise my name,
and ye say wherein have we despised thy name?"

We find further in these sensationalist tales a theory of self-
merit that is opposed to the Gospel way of obtaining the favour of
God. A happy life here and hereafter is expected by these
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romancers, not on the ground of evangelical faith, repentance
and good works, but on ethical grounds pure and simple.
Full of belief in man's innate goodness, and relying for acceptance
with God on the plea of their virtues, the heroes of these
religious novels adopt in substance the proud language of Mr
Mill, "f, from tf his position of integrity and morality we are to be
sent to hell, to hell we will go." With such writers the favourite
portion of Scripture is the Sermon on the Mount, as being "a very
lovely song to the sinful soul of man," forgetting that its blessing on
obedience implies a curse on disobedience, and that it deals not
only with outward conduct but with inward motives, with such
intense spirituality as once caused a good man, who knew his own
heart to exclaim--"God save me from the Sermon on the Mount
when I am judged inthe last day."

Very decided also do we find the hostility of these serial stories
to deftnite cloctrincal beliefs. The head and the heart, the intellect
and the feelings are very often, in these stories, brought into anta-
gonism, as if the intellect which deals with dogmas must be seized
and imprisoned before the heart can find room to grow and "beat
time to the music of the spheres.' There is no-end to the insinu-
ations that all written creeds and confessions are evil, and only
evil 0'--inually, cramping, contracting, and hardening the heart,
arresting ail free inquiry, and withering the spiritual life, as if God
should grant men a revelation pf truth and yet leave them to believe
as much or as little of it as they chose; or as if men like Paul,
and John, and Peter, and Augustine, and Luther aud Calvin, and
Wesley, and Whitefield, and Edwards, and ChaJmers were not men
of decided doctrine and definite beliefs; or as if their trees of right-
eousness were bound to be covered with blossoms, and in their sea-
son with richest fruit, and yet have no such unsightly and unneces-
sary things as crooked dismal roots below ground, or have them, if
necessary, like orchids in the air.

If the inspiration of the Scriptures, if the demerit of sin, if the
atoning work of Christ, and other kindred doctrines are old, out of
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date and ready to vanish away, then let Christians countenance,
cherish and circulate Magazines that by a slow process of neglect and
contempt are killing these doctrines from out> of the hearts of their
young and unguarded readers. But if we are not yet prepared to
abandon the fundamentals of our Christian faith it is time to begin
to discrininate between a so-called Christian press that- is secretly
undermining these foundations, and a truly Christian press that is,
in the face of popular tastes and sometimes at a loss of popular pat-
ronage, labouring to defend them.

There is, however, in the land a true Christian press. We are
glad to recognize in the serial issues of the American Tract
Society, especially in their "Illustrated Christian Weekly,'
publications of a decidedly Christian character, reverent
towards the word of God, evangelical in their views as to
the ground of a sinner's justification, and definite, but not narrow,
in their doctrinal creed. The saine praise belongs to, the publica-
tions of the London Tract Society, which issues on an average about
a million of various publications every week. Issued by a private
individual, (Mr. Hastings of Boston,) the « Christian " does fearless
and faithful work in behalf of evangelical truth and righteousness,
as do the various issues of the Stirling (Scotlaud) Press, originated
by Mr. Drurnmond, who has lately gone to his rest. The "Fanily
Treasury," the " Christian Treasury," the "London Christian," and
the "lBritish Workman," are worthy the confidence that many
years service in the field of unsectarian and evangelical truth
claims for them from al] that love the Lord. Nor should
we omit from the list of honour, the Rev. Charles Bullock,
an evangelical clergyman of the Church of England, "to whom
the cardinal features of the gospel are as precious as they re
to any man in England," who, we understand, .owns now a large
publishing office of his own. His serials, Home Words, The Day of
Days, The Fireside, Hand and Heart, are no less popular than they

are evangelical, for it is said that one of them has attained to the extra-
ordinary circulation of two hundred and fifty thousand.
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In the Press there lies to the hand of Christians an instrument
for advancing the Kingdom of the Redeemer, the importance of
which has not yet dawned, in its full glory, on the minds of Christ's

disciples. Had the modern press been ready to the hand of Paul and
bis fellow-labourers, as it is in our day, to the hand of their
successors in the work of evangelizing the world, we can easily
believe that its energies would have been taxed to its utmost capac-
ity by the apostles in writing and editing, and by the people in
spreading over the world the glad tidings by means of the printed
page. In a recent work on pastoral theology by Dr. Murphy, of
Philadelphia, (reviewed in these pages this imonth) we find, (a new
thing in such books) a section or two devoted to the Il duty of the
pastor in regard to religious literature." " This subject," Dr. Murphy
says, "the minister should look into, and endeavour to have his
people beuefited by the rich stores of instruction which are fßowing
out from the -religious press. He may draw much important aid for
bis work from this source. The periodical religious press, when
habitually perused, will undoubtedly make the people more intelli-
gent, and consequently more interested in the Kingdom of Christ;
it will supplement the teachings of the pastor; it will enforce, by
adding additional authority, the truths which are uttered from the
pulpit. If the religious journals did no more than take the place of,
and so crowd out, the pernicious literature that is issuing from so
many other presses it would be an unspeakable blessing to the
church and the world. That pastor is neglecting a splendid auxiliary
to bis work who is not using every effort to induce his people to take
and read papers which are devoted to the spread of the righteousness
of Christ, the salvation of souls, and purifying the lives of believers.

. . . He should make this recommendation and urge it strongly
from the pulpit. He should enter into the matter more particularly
as hé goes about from house to house."

Under the biting lash of Spurgeon's whip does our Canada
Christidn Monthly, in any fairness come? Are there found in its
columns, "Religious puffs, exaggerated reports of meétings, one-sided
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biographical sketches, sickly sentimental novels, columns thrown
open for the discussion of every species of unbelief?" Have we not
claimed for God's Word a place of honourable supremacy in our
homes, schools and churches.? Have we made light of sin, or viewed
conscience as a faculty subordinate in man's moral ebonomy? What
position bas Christ, his work, his authority, his glory, held in our
columns? Refusing to mieddle with the points of difference between
evangelical denominations,have we thereforeyielded up definite beliefs
on the great essentials of our common faith? Seeking, according to our
motto. unity in things essential, and liberty in things indifferent,
have -we in other things forgotten charity ? Have we sought the
instruction, comfort and edification of our readers rather than their
applause ? Theàe questions it does not become us to answer. We
leave the answer with those who have perused our pages for the last
four years. If, however, we stand approved as faithful to God and

his Christ to the extent of our judgment and ability, we do no
wrong in asking those who think so to help us to gain admission to

persons and places where our Monthly is unknown. That our pub-
lication is not based on selfish motives is surely attested by its

character, and also by the fact, that at no period since its inception
bas it paid expenses. It is plain, that on that footing it cannot, exist
very long. The ultimate issue lies very much, as this year draws
near its close, in the hands of those readers and friends who have
in the past rendered generous service and given us unselfish assist-
ance. 'With their help, now that prosperity is once again visiting
<our dominion, our Monthly may, before the year ends, be placed
.on a footing that it may be a permanent witness in the Dominion
for the truth as it is in Jesus Christ our Lord.
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TM1E LORD A STRONG TOWER.
BY THE REV. JAlES CAMERON, oHATSWORTH, ONTARIO.

"The na;me of the Lord is a strong tower: the righteous runneth into it,
and is safe."-PRov. xviii. 10.

PROVERB," a certain writer remarks, "is the wisdom of many
and the wit of one." The wise and reflective among men
observe the course of events and draw their conclusions; but

i it needs the wit of a mind gifted above the rest to embody
these conclusions in the terse and sententious form of a proverb. Our
text is one of the proverbs of Solomon; but before Solomon's time the
truth contained in the text was experienced and expressed by Solomon's
father. The wit is Solomon's; but the wisdom is David's. Again and
again during his perilous life, David found the " Loid a strong tower,"
again and again in his psalms this truth comes forward, and often, no
doubt, he told the consoling trutbto his gifted son. The language here is the
language of Solomon; but the expericnce is the experience of David, and
of men like him who live in troublous times.

What is meant by the name of the Lord? In what respect is it a
high tower ? From what does it give safety ? These are the three im-
portant things in regard to which our text suggests 'humble enquiry in
dependence on divine help.
. . . WEAT Is MEANT BY THE NAaIE oF TE LoRD ?-Proper names among
the Uebrews had a deeper meaning than among any other nation vith
whose literature we are acquainted. Its name was often given to a ehild
at the command of Gad, as intended to express the character, or mission
of the future man. The name Jesus, given to our Lord at his birth, was
given to show the nature and character of his work as the Saviour of
sinners. It haipened again, at other times, that with a change of circum-
stances and character a change of name was givà. When Abiam was
fully established in the covenant that made him the father, not only
of a numerous temporal seed, but f ' spiritual seed that no tongue can
number-his name was changed. Ho vas thence to be called Abraham
-the father of many nations. When his grandson Jacob, proved his
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great strength by wrestling with the angel, overcoming in prayer, ho was
called Israel-the Prince of God. Seeing this was the tendency of the
Hebrews and of their languag3 you might expect that in this tongue the
naie of God would be identical with bis chtaracter. His high and holy
names, such as Elohim, Johovah, were given by himself, who alone knows
himself, to manifest to bis people his true character in relation to the
wants of his people.

By the name of God in our text we understand, therefore the char-
acter of God. Just as your name is the charadter you bear among those
that know you, so the name of God is the character he bears among
those that know him; the revelation ho has made to them of bis exist-
tence, his unity, his infinity, his glory. When Moses asked God
to show him His glory, " The Lord descended in the cloud, and
stood with him and proclaimed the nane of the Lord. And
the Lord passed by before him, and proulaimed the Lord, the Lord
God, merciful %nd gracious long-suffering and abundant in goodness and
truth, keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity and transgression
and sin, and that will by no means clear the guilty, visiting the iniquity
of the fathers upon the children, unto the third and to the fourth gener-
ation." We see here that the proclamation of the niame of the Lord, a
proclamation of his 1 erfections, a revelation of himself to Moses,. and
through Moses to Israel, and through Israel to us by a description fuller
than ever given before of bis character and attributes.

By understanding his name in this sense you will perceive a depth
and a fulness not otherwise seen in those passages where this expression
occurs, "The Lord, hear thee in the day of trouble; the naine of the
God of Jacob defend thee; some trust in chariots and some in horees;
bût we will remember the name of the Lord our God."- That is, we
will cal to mind as our trust, vhat God is, what God has made known
concerning himself, and wha he bas promised to be and to do for 'his
people.

If this be so our text amounts to the assertion that the revelation
God makes of hixmself to a righteQus man, by his word and Spirit in
Christ-this knowledge enables the Christian to find shelter and defence
iii Lis God in time of trial and trouble.

.IN wHAT RESP'CT -sTE NAME OF oD A TRONÇr ToWE R-A strong
towei- is a very significant figure to tie natives of eastern countries. In
côuntries wheré law is weak, ivher4 might is too often irigt owers are
búlwith strong walls and iron gates, and several stories high, as a
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;efuge from sudden danger. Fancy men ai work in the fields, children
at play, and, women within their tents. The alarm is given that tho
enemy is in sight. Driving their éattle before them, the men make for
the tower. Children fling away their toys, and mothers with their habes
rush for the toiver. Those who are in time get in, and, the heavy gates
are swung to and they are safe; while these who are too late fan into the
handa of the enemy. There was a time when scenes like these occurred
even in Britain; and these high castles that frown down from bettling
cliffs with iron-barred windows, and loop-holes, and battlements, were
built not so much for the chief, but for the safety of the whole clan,
when attacked by some neighbouring foe. What that strong tower is to
these people, the name of the Lord, i.e., the character of the Lord, is to
the righteous. Wherein lies the force of this figure ? In what respect
is the name of the Lord a strong tower ?

It is a strong tower (1) because of God's mercy. A tower,
however strong, would be no strong tower to you if you could find
no entrance into it. Al the strength and glory of God would
be no protection, but rather a terror, but for bis mercy. In the pro-
clamation made tL Moses, this is the very first thing that meets us-
MERciFuL. Over the entrance of the tower is written these cheering
words, " The Lord our God is merciful," "Knock and it shal be opened."
Men of all classes, of ail dispositions, of al sins and sorrows, at all sea-
sons, in all circumstances, bave Inocked and been admitted. Manasseh,
Magdalene, Saul, the superstitious Ephesians, the licpitious Corintlians,
the proud Romans, all found entrance. Some are let in at once, like blind
Bartimeus ; some are k'>t waiting like the Syrophenician woman ; some
get in after a severe struggle, like Saul of Tarsus, and some easily and'
gently, like Timothy and Lydia, but to every one that continues
to Inock, sooner or later it shall be opened.

It is a strong tower again (2) because of God's paitience. Abra-
ha-m's tent was no Qtrong tower to poor Hagar, àfter sai had
quarrelled ith its inmates. They had grown weary of her ways
and her temper, and Ahe must leave. But God never deals so with
Lis children. You have read the fable of the wolf that heard the mother
threatening to cast out ber child. The wolf 'vaited in vain for bis prey,
for the mother's patience was too great to do this thing. The Lord will
nôt cast away bis people. Inside the door there is this inscription: " If
his children forsake my law, ana walk not in my judgment ; if theybreak
my statutes and keep not my commandments, then will I visit their trans-
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gressions with the rod and their iniquity with stripes ; nevertheless my
loving kindness will I not utterly take from him, nor suffer n.y faithful-
ness to fail :" Psalm lxxxix. 80. " The Lord is slow to anger: " Nahum i.
8. " The Lord is merciful and gracíous, slow to anger, and of great
mercy:" Psalm ciii. 8. This patience is one of the remarkable letters*in
the namne of God as he himself proclaimed it. " It is put in the middle,"
as Charnock remarks, "linking mercy and truth together." n

It is a strong tower (8)because of God's goudness. The bare walls of a
Lower will not suffice for those who take shelter there. At night they
are weary, they must have beds and couches on which to repose; they
will feel thirsty, there must be a deep well to supply them with drink;
when hungry, they must have food; when sick, physic; when cast down,
comfort ; when night comes, they must have light ; and in cold, clothing
to keep them warm. All this God provides for his people. Paul knew
this when he said, in writing to the Philippians, "l My God shall supply
all your need." All things are yours, whether Paul, or Apollos, or
Cephas, or the world, or life, or death, or things present, or things to
come, all are yours ; and ye are Christs, and Christ is God's. " God's
throne is a throne of holiness, but it is a throne of grace:" lHeb. iv. 16 ;
" a throne encircled with a rainbow:" Rev. iv. 23 ; in sight like to an
emerald-" an emblem of the covenant that hath the pleasantness," as
an old writer remarks, " of a colour (green) delightful to the eye betoken-
ing mercy."

The name of the Lord is a strong tower (4) because of God's infinito
piower. In vain an open door, in vain patience, in vain every comfort, if
the doors, and wals, and foundation are not strong to resist all the
force of the enemy. The enemies of God's people are many and strong.
Were they not strong when Pharaoh and his hosts pursued the handful
of slaves ? Were they not strong when Sennacherib came down upon
Jerusalem ? These are only faint images of our invisible enemies. We
wrestle not with flesh and blood. But God is stronger than these a.
He is strong by his Providence. The elements, the seasons, cold and
heat, are his ministers to do his will. Strong by his auels, ministering
spirits; strong by his wurd - "thy word hath quickened me;"
strong by his servants-" comforted us by the coming of Titues;"
strong by his Spirit, so that Paul could say, "I can do all things."
It was this view of the character and promises of God to his people
that filled the mind of the apostle when he said, "If God be for us who
cau be against us ? Who shall separate us from the love of Christ ?
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Shail tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or
peril, or sword ? Nay in al, etc. For i am persuaded that neither death,
nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present,
nor things to come, shall be able to separate us from the love of God."

The name of the Lord is a strong tower (5) because of his unchange-
ableness. With God " there is no variableness nor shadow of turning."
He is the centre of the circle of his universe. The circumiference is al-
ways moving; the centre is fixed. This is not a distinct attribute of
God, but is a glory belonging to all his attributes. God's unchangeable-
ness is like a golden thread that runs through the whole web of bis being.
Without this there would be no comfort nor certainty to his creatures in
any of his perfections. " How cloudy," some one remarks, " would be bis
blessedness if it were changeable ; how dim his wisdom if it might be
obsqured; how feeble his power if it were capable to be sickly and lan-
guish; how would mercy lose much of its lustre if it could change into
wrath, and justice much of its dread if it coald be turned into mercy,
while the object of justice remains unfit for mercy, and one that hath
need of mercy continues only fit for the divine fury." The tower over
whose gate mercy is written, on whose walls and bars are written power,
and within whose rooms goodness and patience reign, even that strong
tower would cease to be a .strong tower if God could change and his
mercy become hatred, his power weakness, his goodness cruelty, and
his patience fury. But the Lord "is the same yesterday, to-day, and
forever." " The mountains shall depart and the hills be removed, but
my kindness shall aot depart from thee, neither shal the covenant of
my peace be removed, saith the Lord that bath mercy on thee,"
Isa. liv. 10. " Can a woman forget her suching child ? She may.
Yet will not I," etc.

IM. Fnon wnAT DOES THE NA1ME OF GoD GIVE SAFETY ? We must be-
ware lest we take up low carnal views of the promises of -God. It was
on this rock the church, in the days of our Saviour, made shipwreck.
They looked for the kingdom of God to come by observation. Let it not
be so with us. In the s.trong tower the rigbteous man is safe. There is
no doubt of the fact. But what is the meaning of the fact ? Re is safe
from what ? He is not necessarily safe from 3zfe-iivjs. God's own Son
" learned obedience by the things that he suffered." He is not safe from
persecuztion. To his people Christ says, "If they have persecuted me,
they will persecute you." He is not safe. from tcmptation, for the believer
is told to count.it all " joy when he falls into divers temptations." He
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is not safe from weaknesse3, for the most eminent of God's servants-Paul
-had a thorn in the flesh, a messenger of Satan to buffet him. What,
then, is there safety from? One word expresses the answer-Evn.. The
righteous in the strong tower is safe from evil, as we understand from
the terms of the prayer of Christ: " I pray not that thon shouldest take
them out of the world, but that thon shouldest keep them from the evil:"
John xvii. 15. " Those whom Jesus saves," Matthew Henry says, , He
saves from their sins; froi the guilt of sin by the merit of lis death;
from the dominion of sin by the spirit of his grace. In saving from sin
he saves them from wrath, and the curse and al misery here and here-
after."

If sufferings are evil, the righteous shall be delivered from them.
" He shall keep them as the apple of his eye." If temptations are evil,
God will not " suffer then to be tempted above what they are able to
bear." If persecution is au evil, God can check it. "Be not afraid,"
said Christ to Paul in Corinth, " for I am with thee, and no man shal
set on thee to hurt thee: " Acts xviii. 9, 10. If weakness is an evil, he
can make the weak strong. " When I am weak, then am I strong."
2 Cor. xii. 10.

The righteons in that tower is safe, as the tree is safe which is laden
with fruit in autumn, even although the winter had stripped it of its
leaves, though the sping frosts hadl nipped some of its buds,
and though fierce winds had well-nigh shaken it ont of root.
That ship you cal safe, not the one that never left the dock, but the one
that has taken its crew and cargo safe to port, though its sails may have
been torn, and its masts lost, and its hull shattered in the perious voy-
age. In this sense the name of the Lord is a strong tower to his people.
".Not," as Calvin s:ys, " to be fres from all conflict, but to be free from
defeat ; not to be safe from the changes of seasons, but from barrenness;
not to be safe from storms, but from shipwreck."

In this higl tower the lives of God's people arb sbJe till their work
is doue; their property is safe as far as that is for their good and God's
glory; their children in so far as they are in the covenant; their soul
without any condition, and this is the main business, is safe-safe from
disturbaine. " Thon will keep bim in perfect peace whose mind is stayed
on thee" from despair, " cast down, but not in despair; " from death, "we
are more than conquerors through him that loved us."

Illustrations of this glorions truth are scattered thick in history.
KAel ran into this high tower ant was safe, though he feil siain under the
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hand of an angry brother. Noah, and the waters of the flood corld not
come near him. Abraham, and hear what God says to him, " Fear not,
I am thy shield." Joseph, and we read, "the Lord was with
Joseph." David, and this ls the way Abigail expressed the truth of our
text, " A man hath risen to pursue thee and seek thy soul; but the soul of
my Lord shall be bound with the bundle of life with the Lord my God."
Paul, and he says, when in prison, "For the which cause I suffer these
things, nevertheless I am not ashamed, for I know whom I have believed,
and am persuaded he is able to keep that which I have committed unto him
against that day ." 2 Tim. i. 12.

And now two questions of importance rise out of this subject which
I muet press on you.

1. What is your high tower ? Every man bas some high tower, to
which he runs in time of distress. Every creature having life
has a high tower somewhere. When the sportsman fires his gun you
see the frightened animals betake themselves each to his refuge. Some
run to their holes in the earth, some bury themselves in the thick bushes,
some fiee with al speed, and some take to the wing and soar aloft or
settle on some high crag where no harin can come near. So with men.
The rich man's wealth is his high tower. WhenEsau losthis birth-right
what was bis comfort? "Behold thy brother comforteth himself
purposing to kill thee." But Jacob, as at Bethel, went to God.
Saul lost his kingdom. " Honour me before the ' le." David lost all
at Ziklag-wives and estate-and "he encouragea .mself in bis God."
So elsewhere-" My heart and my flesh fail but God is the strength of my
heart." The name of God is the only strong tower. Its door is open.
Seek it, strive to enter, for many shall seek to enter and shall not be able.

2. What is your position in this high tower ? It is not enough that
you find entrance. To your safe position in that strong tower certain
duties belong. When chased by enemies a man feels thankful when thick
walls lies between him and them. Be thankful. Letthelanguage ofyour life
be " Thanks be unto God for this unspeakable gift." It is your dutyto be
pitiful. While your are safe thousandas are perishing outside the walls of
the tower. le there nothing you can do by word, or Bible, or tract, or
exanple, or money, to bring into shelter these poor perishing ones ? It is
yaur duty to be watchful. The strong tower is*not a place for sleep, but for
earnest conflict. From your vantage ground you must annoy and destroy
the enemy. Shoot your arrows fast and sharp against the many enemies
that seek, in their madness, to undermine the tower or batter
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down its walis. It is your duty to be ambitious, with a holy
ambition. There are dungeons in the tower, dark and dismal,
into which the master thrusts, at times, unruly and ungrateful
inmates. David could tell you of these fearful pits. And there
are sublime heights in that tower whence may be seen, as frora the
delectable mountains, the celestial city with its walls of precious stone, its
gates of peari and its streets of pure gold. Beware of these dungeons,
and aspire after these upper rooms, where the air is always pure, and the
prospect always beautiful. In proportion to your watchfulness and dili-
gence and honesty and purity will your position be in the strong-hold of
God. Stage after stage do true believers rise, till these fears and these
desires, which troubled them in the lower stages of their lives have no
more place in them. Elevated far above that which men vainly vex
themselves with, you may, on the top of that strong tower enjoy, with the
,angels, a Divine contentment. From that glorious heaven, where you
might thus reside, you could despise the vicissitudes and vanities of the
earth, and see its elements rage, and its idola perish without any fear that
its storrns and changes can ever reach thaL secure spot where you stand.
Your whole life might then be a perpetual feast, in which '' free from the
travail and turmoil of worldlings, contemplating in spirit the glory of the
palace of our Lord, meditating on his promises, breathing after his
benefits, and enjoying them for the present by faith and hope, you could
in repose wait for the day of your glorious triumph."

THE OLD PARSHIONER AND THE MODERN PARSOY.

"Why, John, I haven't seen your face
In ehurch for weeks, I know."

"No, sir, its such a queerish place,-
When it's restored, I'l go."

"When it's restored ? Why, John, you've seen
The cbancel that's just built,-

With painted windows, carved oak screen,
And reredos ail of gilt-i
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"With decoration it abounds;
There's a new altar, too;

The organ cost three.hundred pounds,
It's all restored guite new."

"Yes,-like old Ned, the other day-
What had a stroke, I mean-

He's quite restored to health they say:
But, lor', his mind's gone clean.

"Dark windows may be beautifu'.
For them as likes the look;

But I, with old eyes getting dull,
Want light to read my book.

"When I was young (you'd think it odd),
The roses climbed in there ;

They always made me think of God,
And all his tender care.

"But now, if I look up, I greet
Them figures done in paints;

I'd go a long way not to meet
Saints, if such folks be saints."

"Ah, John, they didn't teach high art
When you were put to school;

But how do you like the singiug part, -
Cone, tlat's a better rule 2"

" Why, sir, they're thinking-far too much
How tunes go now-a-days;

Give me the old hundredth psalm and such,
That's more what I caU praise.

We used to sing ite-such a crowd-
Maybe the notes weren't true;

Maybe we sang a bit too loud,
Because our hearts sang too.

"But now, my grandson-pert young lad-
He says he'a got much higher;

Says he, 'You're not to sing, grandad,
You'll interrupt the choir.'

&'You thinks a deal about that thinýg,
The choir,' I says to him ;

'But I can't see why you cant sing
Without your bed-gown, Jim.

"New chancel's mighty fme, but ne'er
Can we make put; who knows

What's gone with the Commandments there,-
What have you done with those ?
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"You're all for pretty tiles aud bricks,
For oerving,gilt, And scrolh;

What good could thom tall candlesticks
Do to a poor.do;rk soul? ,

"Sir, there's a many things restoied
No use to such as me;

We want to hear about the Lord,
You only talk of She !

"We used to pray the prayers, and then
The parson prayed from heart;

Now, you all seem to think Amen
The most important part.

"But, sir, I scarce like telling you
How it sounds when you intones."

"Well, John, what is it like? Speak true.'>
" Machine -what grinds the bones."

"We had a minister once, sir,-
'Twas long before you came;

A man that*was a minister
Not only in the name.

"Your decorations, copes, and stoles,
He didn't need such aid;

He cared too much for our poor souIs,
To think how his gown was made,

"I ve seen him pleading with us thus,
With tears in eyes he stood ;

Somehow those tears preached more to us
Than twenty sermons could.

" The rich and poo' came far and near,
The church would overflow;

It's getting full again I hear--
Folks come to sec the Show.

"Now, it's most like the play I sce
In London town one day,

Al very well for a play maybe,
But not for prayer, I say.

" Do you think, sir, such a queerish whim
Can please the Lord, forsooth ?

He said-we were to-worsbip Him
In spirit and in truth.

"Bo that's why I don't come, you know;
I will, whenr it's Testored;

But now, sir, r don't dare to gb'
Because I feas the Lord."

8I --Margaret Tupper.
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AT LAKE NYANZA.

IN MEMORIAM: DR. JOHN SMIFTH, MEDICAL MISSIONARY.

Sadly sounds au echoing.death-wail o'ert.]e,ocean,
Flung by vagrant winds from out the great lone land;

Cold and still a heart that glowed Viith true devotion,
Bright as love-lit lamp amidt that mission band.

While the dew of youth lay thick on life's fair blossom,
And the beams.of hope .streamed o'er it with a smile,

Drooped the head so muaxtyr-like on Africa's bosom,
By the living fount that.feeds the flooded Nile.

What last thoughts were thine, O friend ? What farewell vision
Came and went ere death in darkness sealed thine eyes,

Till they opened wide to beauty all-Elsyian .
With the sweet and shadeless. sunshine of the: skies ?

Ah, methinks, came trooping fancies in.thy dreaming,
Loving voices heard. again, dear faces seen,

-nd the silvery Solway stretched before thee glPaming,
And Morton's moss and mxoorland friged with green!

Did the swarthy chuidren gather round thee lying,
And pitying gaze into tby pale face meek ?

Did they build.thee there " a little hut tg iQin.in
And silentact the love they:.ould not speak,

Till came mipgling wit]' k. vnza'swavesî thu.bxeaking
Of death's slow sad ripples or.' tbe ferpal strand,

And a brighter morn arose thán that awaiting
O'er the inland sea that lavss M'tesa's.land?

Here at home I sit and gaze with sweet, sad pleasure
On thy living features photographed.by art.;.

But warm memd&y hold for aye a richer treasure
In the fadeless likeness gra-ven on the heart.

Now I trace thy wandering steps in thosefar regions
By the maps of travel marked whre me, .have trod,

Till swift thought goes .forth from Africa'a dusky legions
To track the spirit's journey back te God.

And thy last request that.came whln hands were clasping
In a long farewell, stillrings witl.inmy ears-

"Pray, dear friend, for me, for Africa.! now grasping
The promised grace througli faith I soothe ali fears,

And hasten on theway of duty. He hathspoken
WhosE ,Word is true-He helps where Ite.commands;

The triumph of the..Cross is surge,beol. the tokenI!
'Ethiopia shal yet stretc4 Quo ta od erhands."'

Stricken down so sponl.. God's ways aye deep beyond our seeing;
We reason not but know Hiswil·is best. .

Faith and hope unrvel thsisrange mystery cf our being, b
And love 'nid life's sore crosses cean fmd rest.
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Shall dread failure inat his work thoitgh Ùnäi inay falter,
, Or vainly flow hearts' tearsandmarty's blood ?
Nay, each living ogering laid on Truth's pure altar

Shall be blest to earth, and cunnte¶ dear by God.
LiVingstonle. -Robt. Sanders, B.D.

PREACHIING'AN. THE TRAI"NG' û. PREÀHERS.,
, . DR. HOWvARD' ORoSBY, NEW YORK.

[This paper as read before the Geuetal Council of Presbyterians held fri Julfin
Edinburgh.]

T is. the work of the pastor as. a preacher which we propose to con-
sider in this paper. -We may very readily divide ther subject iuto
three parts, having reference respectively to the åim he bhsin

. view, thé mêans he has to use, and the manner in which ho is
to use them.

FiRsT, THE -A= HE mAs ix ViEw.This aini should be no other than
that for which the Head of the Church coimissioned hini, and this we
find clearly-stated, in Eph. iv, 11-12--" And He gave some to be apostles,
and some to be prophets, and some to be evangelistÉ, and some to be
pastors and teachers, with a. vie6y to perfect the saints, unto a Ministerial
work, unto a building up-of the body of Christ." Al the forms of Chris-
tian ministry, then, have the one aim-the rearing of the spiritual and
only true Church of Christ to its full proportions, as they shall appear in
the final"day of glory. The évangelists gather in from without, and the
pastors and teachers use the material thus gathered, wvith whatever the
Church itself furnishes,. in strengthening, enlarging, beautifying, and
unifying, the whole structure. We have interpreted this passsge of the
spiritual Church, first,· because the body of Christ is a spiritual body,
according to. the Scripture (1 Cor. xiii 27), " Ye are the body of Christ,"
where no reference is had. to an outward organization; and, secondly,
because the perfecting of God's saihts or holy.ones is a spiritual process,
the author of which is the Holy Spirit, whose work eannot be marked by
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man-drawn lines. Thbp æ r we, lo4e sight. of this spirit.al character
of the Church, we intoduce other aims than the perfedting òf the saints
and the edifying of the body of 'Christ. We thien strive to establish
forme, we seek to exalt par'ties, we magnify trifles, and the builders,
inétead of working together to complete the common structure, are
tempted away into by-plays and fancies that often even exhibit antagon-
isms. The sanctification of believers is a process, and not a new birth,
as is conversion. The youug plant is to be watched and tended. There
is the blade and the ear, after that the full corn in the ear. Pastors and
teachers are God's husbandmen to care for this. This is God's order
for bringing the crop to the harvest. There is no short cut to the desired
end, as some would have it. There must be experience, and experience
takes time. No man can wish himself or believe himself into the results
of experience. His effort will only end in a vain conceit, and put him
out of the order of a true growth. The two favourite symbols of the
spiritual life, as given us in the Scriptures, are the building mounting
higher and higher toward completion, and the plant growing larger and
larger-from the seed. Now, this spiriLual life thus advancing must not
be confounded with esthetic and intellectual culture. In this way Chris-
tianity is confounded with civilization. While it is very true that
spiritual life must cilvilize men, it is very far froin truth that civilization
Christianizes men. Greece, in her Perielean day of art and philosophy,
and literature, was a debased nation-(or cluster of nations)in lier religion.
The age of Italian culture under the Medicis was an age of rampant vice;
and the Olympua of Louis Quatorze displayed very few features of Chris-
tianity. The aime of the Christian preacher is not to civilize man, how-
over naturally such a result may follow hie faithful activity. He does not
teach agriculture or the fine arts. He wishes man to receive God's
revealed trath which makes wise to salvation. He deals altogether with
that truth, because he acts simply as God's messenger and agent to build
up the soul in godliness or godlikeness. Many a Christian minister has
apparently forgotten that man was a sinner and needed to be saved from
his sins, and that he was ignorant and needed to be instructed. in riglit-
eousness, and accordingly has ceased toperfect the saint, while he gave
his attention to adùrn the citizen. Perhaps, the most 'insidious enemy
of the truth is in action, when culture.takes the place of religion, and the
minister of Christ becomes the-eocial oripolitical philosopher. As against
then, the mere establishment of ecclesiastical organization, or the mere
regard for ian's temporal welfare, the aim of the Christian-prëacher is
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the*leveloptaent of the life'd Christ iù the indivial 'q, an Y so li the,
cor4munity.. For-this end onl he has rdéeivelà he commissionfromhis
Lord,:anxd in this4im only earhe ezpetTh' tòra's preserice-" Üo y
and disciple allinations,'' is thécomtidssir, " Lo, f am 'with you'aIlay,"
is the promise. ,We cannot disjoin ithe 'to. ' The discipling to Christ is
clearly'defined as promoting aid maintaining the union of branches to
the vine-alfe-union by which mituch fruit is develdped through the vine's
force. 4' Ltam the-vine (says etr Ldrdj; ye are the branches.
severed from m ye can do nothing." -i IrIein is My Father glorified,
that ye bear much frait y so· shall ye he My fisdiples." Bring souls to
Christý and, confirming thèm 'iii Christ; that is discipling, this' ié the
Church's work (through its iefresentatives especilly wronght), and in
this work the Lord's prospering preseuce is pledged. The pastor's espe-
cial-part of this work is the confiribatioli of the discipleship, and to this
end his preaching isto be mainly dietted.

In thisiduty We considdr secondly, THE MEAS RE rAs ' UE-
the end is a spiritual one, the' means are néither material hor carnal.
The nsetof physical forcetoluild ip-the Church of Christ might betreated
simply as an absurdity, if, alas ! the theory hà& not crystalized itself into
fearful practice, staining the earth with the blood of its vic.tims, and
bringing the name of Christianity into reproach and, contempt before the
worid. • To bring a soul iÉto-union -with Christ, or to establish a soul i'
this heavenly alliance, is so exotic to al naturnal thought that nothing can
be found in the natural appa2atus of man for the work. God only eau
furnish the méane, as He alone has revealed the aim. His word is the
spiritual weapon. It is living and powerful and sharper than any two-
edged sword, piercing even tò thè dividing asunder cf soul and spirit, and
of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and
intents of -the heart. It is the entrance of that *Word that giveth light.
It isthat Word which is the truth that purifies. It is that Wora which
regenerates and'makes s wis unto salvation. It is that Word in which
thespirit -dwells, and' with which the Spirit acts upon the heart of man.
There is no other agency 'which shares the horir -with the Word. It is
the only lamp fot duirfeet, the only light for cai path. It is a jealous
Word, as -God·ism jealôus God. It will have no partner in makiné Wise
the simple and in'ionverting the soul. It is ýondrod. Ail else is from
ma It i that Wota, therefore, which thé preacher is to wield in the
addübration of hid1igh ofEéé. Ef'ttith s s'dseptfble bf i astration,
ar'ran'geméht, auddpaisii;aa cau be presse& on tILe attentioù %i
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argument drawn from itg owy çbaraoter, This fact kuggests the true
range of the preachers address toihis people. He is never to lose sight
or let bis hearers lose sight, of the.êiviîe. rçvelation. Each effott of his
mind and tongue ie ony to makdOod's truth more apparent in its iela-
tions and applications. If ho turna to ereet a philosôphic scheme, the
reQult of ,his uWh âpeculations, he is no longer a preacher of God'à Word.
If ho become a mere councillor of worldly wisdom, though he may be a
very useful citizen, h4e has laid aside his distinctive Calling. If he seek
to amuse aud delight his audience with elaborate rhetoric, he has aban-
doned his holy work. Whatever will turn the attention of his hearers
from God's Word to man's word is fa*se preaching, however favourably
it may be considered by the comnunity. Very different froin all this is
the fact that the preacher must use his tones, his look, hie action, in full
sympathy with his theme, The rhetorio, as well as the philosophy and
wisdom, that legitimately flows from the power o! God'a Word in his own
heart, partakes of the hcliness of its source, and is not to be confonded
with that wisdom of worda which the Greeks seek after. The man who
speaks God's Word is a living. man with his own marked individuality,
and not an automaton-(aughter)-and hence the forme of his deliver-
ances must partake of his idiosyncrasy, but the-e are only forms, and if
natural, or if even cultilated with godly purpose, will not mar or hinder,
but rather fitIy present the trtth of God. There appears often a virtual
distrust of the power of God's Word in the preaching of our day. A
Christian minister thinks he must meet the enemies of the truth on their
ground and not on God's. H must argue with the Materialist or the Pan-
thoist on purely scientific or metaphysical grounds. He must enter the lists
as a geologist, a biologist, or a linguist. He must talk learnedly ofthe atone
age, and pre-Adamite man, of protoplasma and natural selection. In
order to this ho must read al the philosophers and scientists, and be-
come a cosmical Humbolt, wile the book of Qod must be proportion-
ately neglected. Well, Satan gets him down into the world's arena and
is batisfied. He'll not convert souls or edify saints in that region,
bat he'll get many a conendation in the newspape;rs We desire to
protest against this perversion of preaching. We insist that the preacher
is utterng a revelation froni God, and not acting a philosopher of the
schoolk. The Bible furnishes him with quite strong enough weapons for
any form of .infidelity. The batle çan be fought out on the grand prin-
CipI9s en iated in the Word,Aphsp never Abe carrid ipto the detaied
tochnics of a speciality. If a preacher knows àis.Bible well, he. is ready
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for nrhy opponit froin Porphyry to Strauss. God mmde iie revelation a
complete one for its purpose of satviing -man, and there is a dishonouring
of that revelationi when the imaginàtionaz.of men are deemed.a.necessary
addeidum to.it. Men's affections, not their inteRecte, are the hdn&rancesa
to 0Od's trùth, and accordingly if. the contest can be brought into the
intellectual field, and so relieve the heart from the pressuz-3 of spiritual
truth, men are satisfied. Argumentation eau go on for ever there with
much plansibility, the unbeliever being perhaps more thoroughly ac-
quainted with scientific facts whièh ha eau dexterously manage te his ad-
vantage, while bis heart is unassailed and unmolested in its godlessness.
The Bible is God's attack on the heart, and preacher's lose ail their
vantage when they prefer maas attaok on the intellect.

We consider, thirdly, the MANER IN WHIOR BEisTO UsE TE SOPTURES..
Fiist, négatively, in no way in which he may mar their force. Any putting
of the man before his message is a detraction from the majesty of the
Word. A direct egotism in dogmatic assertion or an indirectegotism in
thé parade of learning on the part of the preacher is an obscuration of
the Scriptures. His manner of dealing with the sacred oracles should
show hini a receiver as well as a distributor. le should act as the dis-
ciples ''Who took loaves from the Master and distributed them to the multi-
tude. His hunmility would point the hearer to she:comznon source whence
he as vell &s they derived their spiritual foods It is not what Dr. Tuis
or Professor That says which edifies the Church, but what the Holy Ghost
saith, and every one who occupies the high position of a.teacher. in the
Churc1i should beware of a species of blasphemy equally in uttering
human dicta as the Word of God, and in uttering the Word of God as if
it were human dicta. If egotism be a grievous fault in preaching, still
more grievous is the transmutation of instruction. to-amusement. To rob
the Word of its solemnity, to associate the great themes of sin, judgment,
repentance, pardon, the Cross of ChrPst, and eternal life,. with merriment
and laughter is an outrage uponztheltruth. and a woe-to the -hurch. The
trifling jest ana low wit that sometimes disgracea the-pulpit muPst, we inay
believe, send a shudder through the ranks of the attending angels wh>
watch thé movements of the Church on earth. The eccentricities of the-
pulpit, aB these buffooneries are eupheuisticallycalled, are but-new .wounds
inflited.-b oùr Lord in the house of Hie friends, ausing deep grief to
spiritual ininds, and hardening careless heurts againataUltha approazhes
of the divine grace, Loose-minded mien flock to: such- preachers, snd
their chùrches are Sunday theatres, net for edification, but for titilation&.
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A rougb or:carelessmmneer in -preadhing p#y gnt =a:delivey;ofthe
trutb; suggesinùg aimeri pernotoryperformance, and.o,e- may 6y
takingrthe heart out. of the:service& This -is.an. error Allfto, coamon.
The:uinistert gbesthrottgh his duty as. though it. wérelthe turning of É
erank ot-the working of:a[pump-. His mater ie most melhaigally
aranged, and lis mannermatchesxhis arragement. , Many lean cngrega-
gatiôns derive their. emacated condition lrm this sort of tending.
Instead' of a shepherd the minister iE no more than a hireling, and careth
not for-tIhe shleep. He gets his pay, and then, alas! has to perform his
task. Now, in direct opposition to all this, we:say, secondly and positively,
that the Jnannsr of the preacher should be earneat, Aatural, and s.oleomn,
and the preaching should be simpIe, clear, and fresh. Earnestuess
becomes- the- awful importance of the truth conveyed. Where eternal
lifeor death js at-stake, anything short of earnestnesB is:moolçery. A. sDul
alive to the transcendent character of Scripture themes will speak so that
men will fain hear, and any personal defects of the speaker wil be for-
gLt.en in the ipression made by his fervency. The seraph las touched
bis lips with r live coal from. off the altar, and that is enough. He as
an eloquence far beyond the schools. Ayo, the school eloquence he will
avoid. ie will shun it a the 'wisdom of this world, which is not to be
mingled with the gospel of Christ. He wilinot be thinking how lie should
acr'nt this syllable or round that sentence, ever looking in a glass-
(lauaghter)-às-the elocutionists do, but he will be himself, while forgetting
himself, and speak out of the fulness of a godly heart. This wa Paul's
way. This wil be bis way. His naturalness tvill thus be a necessary
accompaniment of histearnestness. Equally necessary will be his slem-
nity. He speaks about· God, before whom the angelic host will veil their
fades, and he speaks about human sin and misery and agony, and he
speaks about a cross al bloody with the drops of expiation, and amid
sncb thoughts he can only be solemn, The Bible is a solemn book. It
brings a.solemn:message. Its-proclaimermust be a solemn preacher. His
preachling willbe simple,because he has to deal with youthful or untrainei
minds, and because the gospel in Jesus Christ is a simplicity. It is
adapted to the young and illiterate, .becauçe it concerne the.development
of the affections and.not that. of the xoetic powers. Preaching above. the
head of the people is ·correctly noted as a grievous error in the Christian
minstryé Tha effect-npon the .ongregation may be imposing, but it is
not edifying. -The'y·may admire: the leàrning of the preachersùccording
to thàlàw no kap pfiric.a 4" but therada surely no pasture for
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the sheep of the Covenant in al this. For like reasons the preaching
should be clear, not intertwisted in its argument, or choked with tropes
or Delphie in its allusions, pt erelp , nji. çoimections. clean defmi-
tions, plain arguments, incisive' language should le used by a distinct and
expressive voice. With this the preaching should be ever fresh. This
can be the result only of faithful ànd contin4iail study, a constant search-
ing of the wor4 and n eye trainedto see its illustrations and adaptations.
The preacher whq dependz upon, old preparations becomes duil, monoton-
ous, commonplace. To the thorough student of the Bible all nature and
life-become.eefleotive of its glories, .ane the divine illumination, thus pene-
trates the universal frame of thingp, till everything gives .forth a holy
light. But it is only the Bible student, with. heart sauctified in his
work, who can so mount from .nature to. nature's God. Nature's
infnite variety will minister to him in illustrating the Word. Moreover,
a careful habit of study will .place the truth itself in a hundred different
phases and positions to the mind, tho knowledge of which (like the varied
views of a statue) gives roundness and relief to the subject. Now, if our
view of the aim, means and manner of the preaching be correct, we can
easily draw the conclusion that the training of preachers should be pre-
eminently a Biblical training. The theological seminary should be a
Bible school. Text books on theology should have a secondary place to
the books of exegesis. Exegetics should be a more prominent chair than
systerpatie theology. Or' rather, the systematio theology should be resol-
ved into an exegetic theology, gathered and constructed by the students
directly from the Hebrew and Greek under the skilled guidance of Bibli-
cal scholars. The great defect of some of our theological seminaries is
that they do not teach the Bible. They teach abort the Bible, but they
do not teach the Bible itself. The power of the Church for the trath will
be greatly increased when every minister goes for-h to his high vocation
thoroughly chargea (like an electrie battery) with the Word of God,
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2R. PETER ,DJRUMMONJ.
our Editorial on -s The Christian Press,"We Imade short reference

to the "'Stirling publications," -which owe their existone, lunder
God, to Mr. Peter Drummond. It was just the othet month this
remarkable man passed to his rest, dyingin Edinburgh in the 79th

year of his age. We have called him a remarkable nian. He II'as all
thut. He was not remarkable for genius, nor learning, nor talentà of any
brilliant character. He was remarkable however for bis zeai for the
Glory of God, for bis courage and devotion to the Lord's work and for
the wonderfnl success with which his mission of benevolence was ulti-
mately crowned.

Mr. Drumrnond we are told, was a native of the parish of St. Nini-
ans, in the immediate neighbourhood of StirlLg. He was one of an unusti-
ally large family, both brothers and sisters, all of them distinguished in
their respective spheres. Mr. Peter Drummond's life may be said to .iave
been passed in the town of Stirling. With two of bis brothers he was a
partner as seedsman in the well-known and highly-respected firm of
Messrs William Drummond & Sons. The subject of this notice was a
very remarkable man. For fifty years he has been a benefactor, a great
blessing to the place of his abode. iis career as a friend of religion
began early, in the capacity of a Sabbath school teather, in which he
proved an example to many, and was greatly a promoter of that form of
juvenile instruction. Nearly thirty years ago, whilst his favourite wor,
of which we have spoken, was not neglected, he entered on another field
of service in the cause of his Lord and Master. Two thingg very
specially stirred his ardent spirit-Sabbath-breaking and horse-racing,
of which, Stirling for many years, had an annual visitation. The Sabbath-
breaking which stirred his mind was enacted at Cambuskenneth, a short
way from Stirhng, on the opposite side of the river Forth. In the fruit
season crowds useci to assemble to purchase the fruit, and to indulge,
amidst the extensive orchards of the place, the unholy and desecrating
practices to which they were there enticed. The horse-racing in theIPark of
Stirling, so distinguished for its beauty, and, from the earliest times, the
scene of even Royal sports, some forty years ago, formed the occasion of
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seriousaffence to:albrespeetable peoîf the town and *leighbourhoed.
During the.-daysa-f the races thetow1as lufost at'thé Meroy of allaw-
lesg and outrageoMsy bffensive iported.multitude. Allmen were thank-
ful when- at length, the- lthy tide had <ebbeadtsy, headed by the<finely-
dressed race.horses jockies, book-makers, a& followed by wadid-be
grandees of al naxnes and grades. Mi. Druminôhd began bis assault
against both-Sabbath desecration and the turf-by speech, using his
powers in that form. This was àpeedily laid kaside for another form of
attack. Be wrote and published tracts bearing upon.both, 'the causesof
annoyance and giief to those who feaJred God and trembled at his Word.
He engaged friends to ivrite in aid cf bis own efforts. He adopted tracts
produced by the various tract institutions in the country. He spared n;
arrows. It was impossible for the frequenters of the Cambuskenneth-1
orchards, or for the Park racecourse admirers, to escape him. He ,6ËIo
gaged a vast multitude -of agents, who, armed with tracts, occupied every
approach and entran3e-to bothplaces, their instructions being that a tract
should be put intot)he band of every passer-by. The tracts bad their
titles-for the most part very alarming--printed in large characters ot
the first page. Though for the most part rejected, it was impossible to
reaëd even the headings without being startled. For a time all seemed
-vain. Prayer was largely maad for a blessing on this effort to do good.
Success at last came. The Stirling Races were abandoned; the Cambus-
kenneth desecrations ceased. Ail this led ta winit Mr. Drummond
named " The Stirling Tract Enterprise," -which in course of a few years
grew into the vast institution which it now le. The British& Messenger,
the Gospel Tronpet and otherperiodicals, with aaunceasing flow of tracts
of the highest value, were the immediate fruits of the enterprise.

The writer of these lines has a very distinct recollection of reading,
while a Student in the University of Edinburgh, one of Mr. Drummond's
early advertisements in Teference to his tracts, which.appeared in the
Edinburgh Witness. It was- very much out of the ordinary way of things,
fjtted indeed to convey the impression, which indeed, it did zeave on the
minds of some, that lie wias a fool or a fanatic. But indeed he was
ueitber. Gradually he divested bis tracts and eis advertisements of this
outre element, and called to bis assistance such men as the Rev. Mr.
Taylor who now edits The Briist Messenger, oneofthebest papers of the
kind that we read. Knowing Mr. Drummond's desire to spread abroad
his tracts and leaflet, the writer, in 1855, lu coming to Cana:a, obtained
from him a large parcel of tracts, which -did service on boata the ship
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Go~urgo JWyIeP.a,.~upplying.eeiâganQter.9na the.SaþbatIl to.same thresor
fourdiundred emgat dg oaeotoestree wêeks.' After'
the voyage was .oiver tbge .,weXe. enongh left to be distributed up theSt.
Lawrence gnd unar4e.,ill tha shoree:of the Georgian Bay wereýreached,
and Couhgwood, thezi conîiting of .ewv dozen houses rising herê and
there like solitary sentwels in a cedar swamp among blackened stumnps.
Since entering. on the editing of Ta£ Cmusmnaii MoxTLY we have had
communcationI.from Ï. Di.unmond which bear witness to hie sagacious
head.and.good kindly heart.,

"There- is" eays the . Edinburyh Weekly Revier, "scarcely
any partof the habitable globe:to which thesa publications have not pene-
tratedr and we believe that, except the Loudôn Tract Society, nothing of
the kind so entensive exists. . The Tract ,Depot at .Stirling constitutes
orrof the most beautiful buildings in the-town. The whole transactions
there- are presided over (we speak:of the department of publication) by
the Rev. William Taylor, than whom no morempetent agent could be.
We believe the enterprise was never a:greater succass than it is at present.
Mr. Drummond, though he continued a partner in the firm, gave up, for
the sake of hie tract engagements, al active managementof the concern, at
the head of which he liad for many years been, In Stirling his memory
wil be fragrant. Of Dr Beith's congregation he was -the leading eider in
the kirk-session of the Free North Church for many years. Of late he
has resided in Edlinburgh, where hie sons, in George Street, follow, with
much success, their father's earliest occupation. Few men have gone
down to the grave with a name more unsullied, or of whom it could more
truthfully he said that he foughlt a good fight.and laid hold on eternal life.
Many in Stirlingshire, in the country at large, and in ail parts of the
world, will cali him blessed. It seems desirable that some lengthened
biography of a man who has been so much before the world, and who, in
hie time has been so much honoured, shoul be given to the public, Let
us hope that his fiends will think of this. The statistics of the enter-
prise wo.uld form an interesting item in such a narrative as we refer to.
The rev. gentleman at the head of the institution has in previous cases
given evidence of his qualification for such a duty. To him men wll
look.

Mrs. DrnmnGnd survives her husband with two sons and one
daughter. .. - .. * il - , , -

One of tlhe leading and,nqble, eaturesof I-.Drumm ord's worr, was
that he never sought like .co many Pyblishers, of even xeligious books



and periodicala, fo humour'the public 1i pandering to-a false taste or
erroneous fanoies, nor did he- aim at anything beyond making his enter-
prise self-supporting. This we believe he accomplished. We need very
inuch in the publishing trade men like Peter Diunàmond who-first of al
ask, Will the publication do good ? leaving it as secondary-question, Wil
the publication pay ? O course the second question must be asked but
not as the first. It is reversing-the order of the questicis, that fil the
counters of our book stores with so much trash, and burdens the mails with
the same commodity in weekly and monthly instalments. We suppose
that Christ's words were intended by him to reach, touch and control the
publishing trade as well other trades. "Seek yefirst the kingdom of God
and his righteousness and all these things shall be added unto you."

SABBATE SCHOOL WORK.

HOW TO SECURE TH, ATTENTION OF THE CLASS.

BY A PRACTICAL TEAcHER.

An address read before a Sabbath School Teachers' Association,

, ITHOUT any preface, let us look, in the first place at the
teacher. To enlarge on the needed qualifications for the office
would perhaps be in keeping with the object in view, but we
content ourselves with mention of one only-lovefor children.

FIRST QUALIFIcATION.

This is indispen.sable, and therefore we specialise it in preference to
al others. Without love we cannot teach in any true sense. And we
must not only love the gentle, the attentive, the clever, but the rough,
the careless, the stupid. Love that one because beneath that ragged
course exterior there is an immortal soul, a gem which the Ring
has commissioned us to find, cleanse, cut and polish for His crown. We
must love the children for their souls' .ake, for Christ's sake. Love
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1begets love an1d, confltenet.: Goldnd&sina harshnesiidisappear iits-pre-
swnce. it p.uts new light into the; teacher'sf gye, £ad sweetness into:his

voke. I iAs divine ra4ianeo. sympathy is qickenzed d sn the-teachqr
gains omplete .çontrQl QfP thê..child. The . charaten. ofisourscholars, ,ds
best -udied çI nits light. .The mind is a look to be:studied. -I Ithe jight
of lpve, wevan best bemome acquainted with the mental and inoralpchar-
geter of our sclt9lars, their personal.;anxd social .pechliarities. By this
knowledge we are he bettable'to:adaptiourselves<tothem. The wsest
teacher is he who seeks to combine jthe .xan's intelleot ýand thechild's
heart, who continues to, keep fresh in<his memory the Inoawledge.of what
lie once was, and what a child'e wants, likes ad ,adielikes, and infilmitie§,
really are. If we would have hilc}renis. attention, we pmust haye t.ir
love and sympathy. To obtain this teachers must themselves exhibit
loving sympathy towards them. Be for the time being one of themselvés.
To secure attention of children iiiIàss~i& Wèll nigh impossible without
mental sympathy. This qualification then the teacher munst possess.
Without it his efforts to instrut and.secure pttention will be vain. In
short such a one had better nórtak teIs l hand.

PREPARATORY TRAINING OF TEACHERS.

The next point to 3high ye.would cail your attention is that of pre-
paratory training for the office. In. this direction. nothing has, hitherto
been attempted. by'the chureli tb .which We belong. But we believe the
Sunday School Teacher needs training for the work as much as the min-
ister for his. It is to be hoped that the day is not far distant when in
connection with every one of our cliurches there shall be a Normal Class
for the spec-ial training of young men and women of the congregation who
are possessed of the natura qualifications for the qffice of teaebex or
superintendent. The ministers that fill our pulpita ought as prt ò ýir
professional training to be fitted to take charge of siich classes. In our
Church the chief attention is directed to mere pulpit ministrations. The
Sabbath School has not had that attention bestowed on it which its im-
portance demands. The germs of our future charches are in the Sunday
SchoolV. The churches of the future will without doubt be those that
bestow most attention on this departrment of their work. The Catholie
Church seems well aware of the value of this factor in its fut .. i, and. ex-
erts itself strenuonsly in all lands toi control the education both secular

'We woula be inclined rather to say that the family is the nursery of the church
ani the sabbath schoo!aecondary to the family as an instrament of religious training.-
EDITon 0.03.



ançl Peligious of its youth, Jt is Pot ýthe 4ty Of .the Chur:ciuh to furniSh
secular eduoptionq. c Eit i is i uty tos9 that all; th@ youth w its
fold are wel instucted not Qfnly in, scriptural linowledge, but in th ar..
ticles of our Church'u specig fg4h, its.,cnstitutiQ and past hist9ry,.. Be-
sides, some knowledge . of general Church Nisto-y and Çhristian
evidences is necessary. The age in, which we livoe is critical,. scientific,
progressive, In the keen.conf1itsof thought ouxryouth-shouldbe capable
of rendering a reason for the hQpe that is in them an4 the faith of their
fathers. How can this be, accomplished unless w& hayewell-instructed
and well-trained Sabbath Schogl TeAchers? We.hLi1 the Normal Qlass
publication as a step in the right .direction, and one much ueeded,, . .n
the Plmost, as'yet, utter absence, of special. prqparatory training. for the
ofice, there is nothing fôr it, for S. S. Teachers but reading, thinldng,
teachers' associations, etc.,

R AREING EACH ESSON.

But we digress. To return. Something may be now said with ad-
vantage on the preparation of the weelcly Sunday lessons. This is
nee4ed by.thetegcher for his class-work, no less than by theminipter for
bis pulpit work. Ample time must be taken for i4. ,Wemustre?,d re-
read, memorize, think. We. must begin early in the week, and have the
lesson or someportipn efit beforze the mind's eypevery dqy during the week.
W, nust study not o4ly thQ less:n itself, but parallel, tezts,. Compare
Scripture with Scripture. . Before opnsulting any pomentary the best
way,ia to think over and study the lesson for ouraelve, closely, persist-
ently, inependently. ooking at God's Word wthout human inter-
position is the best way of getting at God's meaning.. This power of in-
dependent thouglt Godhas given to al to some exten,t. Should we not
culture and use it for His glory ? It. is a wonderful power. .Whocan ex-
plain the process ? A sunbeam playing on a lump of ice gradually nelts
it, Crystal after crystal breaks from the solid mass. The besauiful dis-
section goes on till the lump of ice is 4 cup qf cold water. So we may
accustom ourselves to apply the mind to a subject till it yieild and opens
up before us. The stiudy of books or periodicals bearing on the lesson
should always be subordinte to indepeçdent investigation.

HOW IS THE LESSON TO '3E TÂUGHT?

N~ext we may consider briefiy how the lesson should.be.taught. To
know a lepson is one thing, but tq impart it, quite another. The zrist



step in this directionîs-acquainttnce witli ohr adholars.' We mus~t seek as
thorough a knowledge as possible 6f the àil on *lioh i ate'N sÔö the
seed. We must try-and-ascertain the matiner in'which this truth or that
truth will strike their youthful minds, and the maethoda bywhich it may
be fully unfolded, and deeply and lastingly impressed on their hearts.
To reach this desirable goal, it is best to put ourselves in the position of
our soholars, and put the lesson into that form which will be most likely
to reach each one. In class we must not try to teach al that is in a les-
son, but select one or two of the leading thoughts and teach them as
thoroughly as possible. One truth well taught in its v2rious phases, his-
torie, doctrinal and practical,is worth ten truths superficiallyhandled. Be-
fore appearing in class, we should select one or two of the leading pract'gal
thoughts, and view them in all their bearings. Then li class seek to fix
them in the mind of the scholars by pertinent questioning, and well-
chosen illustrations drawn from the world around us. This was Christ's
plan: " Without a parable spake he not unto them." He hung truths
concerning the Kingdom on almost every object in nature. So while
flowers bloom and birds sing, while men sow and reap the teachings of
the Great Master shall be repreached. Hle used many "likes '' in his
teachings; so should we.

QUESTIONING.

The question with whiclh we started: 'How to secure attention in
class ?" seems to rise up naturally here. This must be had else all qual-
ifications and preparation are in vain. It is no easy matter to secure the
attention of al the scholars of a class at the same time. We would say
in regard to this : adopt no method of holding the attention that will
divert the mind from the lesson to be studied. A funny story may hold
eyes and ears spell-bound, but the memory of it may destroy al the influ-
ence of the teacher's. instruction for the remainder of the lesson. A little
incident, a curious question that is like a puzzle, a picture; these and a
score of unmentioned methôds may be adopted for arresting the attention
and starting inquiry. During the entire recitation keep every scholar
busy. Idleness is the curse of the clase. If the teacher allows it, syste-
matically, he may as well seek for the philosopher's stone as the attention
of his scholars in class. Unflagging interest must be kept up during the
whole time of class work. Al must be kept at work. Love of activity is
as natural to children as love of parents. The wise teacher has only to
seize on this universal instinct in children, and direct it into the desired
channels, to secure undivided attentién. An âebIleht plaù is to allow
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every scholar the privilege of asking questions of the teacher respecting
the lesson. It is also a good thing to ask occasionaly the individual
-opinions of each one in the class on some points of the lesson. A com-
mendable thing also is to ask for a story or anecdote illustrative of some
point in the lesson on successive Sundays. Again, the teacher should
insist on home preparation of lessons by the scholars. In class they
should be encouraged to tell all they know about the lesson. The teacher
must also study the art of questioning. Lord Bacon says, "a wise ques-
tion is half the knowledge." It needs a good question to secure a good
answer. Attention will soon flag in a class under a slow, weak and un-
systematic style of questioning. Some questions are intended to find out
what the scholar knows and needs, other questions quietly put knowledge
into his head. Another kind of questions call back the kind of know-
ledge thus given. Regarding the art of questioning we would say : Put
your questions in as few words as possible. Let the words be clear-
transparent as crystal. Let them convey some meaning. But do not
put the answer nor half the answer into any question. Askz your ques-
tions spiritedly as if you expected. an answer to each one froma every
scholar. Never smile at a scholar's answer. Never chide him for stu-
pidity. Never praise too much a good effort or answer. Be able to con-
vince your scholars that you believe with all your heart all you teach. Be
true to the children. Teach as in the sight of God. Never attempt to
teach what you do not quite understand. Never tell a child what you
could make him tell you. Never give a piece of information without
asking for it again. Use no hard words when easy ones will convey your
meaning. Unless you are quite sure a word has meaning to convey,
never use it. Give no unnecessary commands. Give none you do not
mean to be obeyed to the letter.

GENERAL PRECEPTS IN CLOSING.

Permit no child to remain in class for a minute without something to
do and a motive for doing it. Be enthusiastic in the work of teaching.
Teachers complain of the dullness, of the carelessness, and;the lack of in-
terest in the lesson on the part of the scholars. The fault lies generally
at the teacher's own door. If the teacher would have enthusiastic schol
ars, he must himself set the example. The initiative faculty is strongly
developed in children. We must be ourselves what we would have them
to be. Partiality must be avoided. Favoritism will kill the influence of
any teacher. Al must be treated alike. in conclusion we would re-
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commend that every scholer in the class should be made to feel as though
the whole recitation-the honour of the class--belonged to him. Aiso we
would recommend as a good plan to ask occasionally the opinions of the
whole class on any given answer to a question. By this means children
are trained to constant habits of criticism of each other's work and an-
swers in class. Attention under such training soon becomes a habit.
Should any pupil resist these influences we have named, the best thing
the teacher can do is to fire at such a one all imaginable questions on the
lesson, and always when least expected. This will make the position of
idler or trifler disagreeable and hard in class. Few can resist this plan.
We have seldom known it to fail. Lastly put Christ into the lesson-
Christ the divine, COrist the incarnate, Christ the children's Saviour, for-
giving and loving. These, Mr. Chairman, are the thoughts that have oc-
curred to my mind on this important topie. I have not attempted close
treatment of the subject. I have arrived at the practical. Trusting the
remarks may be of some service, we beg to close.

A TALK WITH THE 70 UG FOLKS.
BY THE REV. D. WINTERS, PHILADELPHIA, U.S.A.

HEN we are parting with our friends they generally, as they
shake our hand, say to us, '' Take care of youreelf." ThisJ
is gool advice, and I will, at this time, take it as the subject
of my talk to my young friends. I like to talk to the young

people, because I was once as young as any of them, and I think I am
young yet, and always mean to be young. Though my body shall grow
old if I live long enough, I intend that my spirit shall always be young.

But now for my advice to you, young friends,-" Tal.b care of your-
selves."

Take care of your tine. Time is the warp of life, and we may weave
into it threads of shoddy or of gold just as we please. Time is like a
block of precious marble. We are sculptors who out of it must eut a
statue. Every day we are doing something to it. By and by it wil be
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finished. If we fashion it properly it will make us glad with its smiles
everlastingly ; if we spoil it, it will cast its dark and appalling shadow upon
us forever.

Sometimes we see written over the doors of workshops in large letters
these words, intended to keep idiers and loungers out: "No admittance
except on business. Time is noney." Now I think it is a good thing,
when we have work to do, to keep lazy people out of our way, that they
may not waste our time. But I say, also, that tine is not noncy. It is
far more than money. You cannot buy it with money. Queen Elizabeth
of England is said to have cried in terrible anguish, when lying upon her
deathbed, " Millions of money for a moment of time." But she could not
purchase it. Voltaire, a French infidel, told his physician, a short time
before his death, that he.would give him half of what he was worth if he
would give him six months longer to live. "Sir," said the doctor, "you
cannot live six weeks." " Then," said the dying infidel, "I shall go to
hell and you shall go with me." Cotton Mather, an eminent clergyman,
said one day when a man had taken up a great deal of his time, " I had
rather have given that man a handful of money than have him waste my
time thus." A very learned man in the United States, a few years ago,
said to a number of gentlemen who waited upon him and offered him five
hundred dollars an evening if he would deliver a course of scientific lec.
tures in the city of New York: "Gentlemen, I can't waste my time in
making money."

Young friends, God has placed us in this world to prepare for another
world, and according to the manner in which we spend the few years al-
lotted to us here, so will it fare with us forever. Every day, every hour,
every moment of our time on the earth will exert an influence upon our
eternity.

"'Tis not for man to trifle, Life is brief
And sin is here.

An age is but the falling of a leaf,
A äropping tear.

We have no time to sport away the hours;
Al must be in earnese in a world like ours.

"Not many lives, but only one, have we-
Frail, fleeting man;

How sacred should that one life ever be;
-That narrow span!

Day after day filled up with blessed toil,
Hour after hour still bringing in new spoil."

Again, I say, Take care of the habits youforn. By our habits we mean
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our accustomed ways of doing things. Somebody has said that a man
is just a bundle of habits ; and this may be said of al boys and girls, as
well as of men and women. We gather this bundle up when we are
young. We put something into it every day. By and by it will be a very
big bundle, and we shall have to carry it with us as long as we live, so.
you see we should be careful what we put into it. Some young people
have idle habits. They sleep late in the morning. Their mothers can
hardly get them. out of bed, and when they get up they won't do any-
thing. They remind us of what the farmer said of his horse. He said
his horse had only two faults. One was that he was hard to catch, and
the other, that he was not good for anything when he was caught. Some
have diligent habits. They rise early in the morning, and they keep busy
all day. Some young people have very careless habits. Others form very
careful habits about everything they do. They have a place for every-
thing, and they put everything in its own place. Some people have very dil-
atory habits. They never do anything in time. They seem to have been
born a little too late, and they have always been behind time ever since.
Other people have prompt habits. When they have anything to do they
do it at once. Next to economy in the expenditure of our time ; nothing
is so important as care in the formation of our habits.

Now I must advise my young friends to take care about the company
you ccep. You know it is often said we are known by our company. This
is very true. There is a little creature called the chameleon which al-
ways takes on the color of the ground, or pieces of wood, or leaves around
it. We are al very much like the chameleon in some respects. One is
that we are sure to become like the people whose company we take pleas-
ure in. Or we are like a lake whose water is very clear. If you stand
where you can look down upon it you will see reflected in it every change
which takes place in the clouds above it. So do our lives reflect the lives
of our companions. If you associate with people who are peevish, and
cross, and contrary, and untruthful, and dishonest, and who use bad lan-
guage, you wiil soon become just like them. If you keep company with
persons who are gentle, and kind, and truthful, you will soon begin to be
like them.

A gentleman once told bis little daughter that she must not go with
some other children, because they were naughty, and he did not think it
was best for her to go with suchl persons. "I Do you think, papa," said she,
I I am so thoughtless that I cannot go with them without being injured by
them 2" Her papa then took a piece of a dead coal from the grate and
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offered it to her. She did not wish to take it into her hand; but heurged
her, saying, "It cannot burn you, my child." She took it into her
hand, and when she laid it down, she found it had blackened not only her
hand but also hér white dress. " You see," said Susan, I one cannot be
too careful about handling coals even when they are dead; for if they
won't burn they may blacken." " Just so," said the father, "and we
can never be too careful about the company we keep."

Perhaps you begin to think my talk has lasted about long enough, so I
will stop with one more word of advice : Take care of your aims in life.
God did not make us merely to eat, and drink, and sleep, and dress our-
selves, and have wli so- people caU a good time in this world. He
made us to vork. So you sue everybody should have something to do, and
that something should be worthy of the dignity of a creature made in the
image of God. People may be divided into four classes, according to the
way they spend God's time. The first class is composed of the lazy peo-
ple who spend their time in doing nothing. The second class is made up
of the busy people whose life is occupied with trifles. They never do any-
thing useful. They are the triflers of society, or the busy idle people.
Into the third class we will put the people who are busy al the time, but
who busy themselves in doing nischief-in trying to do harm and to makze
the world worse than it is. In the fourth class are to be fo.und all the
people who are serving God, and who are trying to leave this world better
when they go out of it than they found it when they came into it. These
people have gotten the only proper aim in life.

But some of my young friends may, perhaps, say: Suppose one is a
farmer, a tradesman, or a servant, or a merchant, or a magistrate, sup-
pose one has some very busy occupation, how is he going to get time to
serve God and to help make the world better? I 'will give you the Bible's
answer ta that question. Here it is : " Whatsoever ye do in word or
deed, do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God and the
Father by him." We are to do everything for God, and, of course, it is
as easy to do everything in the name of the Lord Jesus and for God as
it is to do it for ourselves, or for the world, or for Satan.

But our chief aim in life should be to make sure that we have given
our heart to Christ; that we believe on him in this life, so that we shall
be sure to live with God and serve him in heaven forever. That is the
mark at which we must aim, and if we miss it, it would have been better
for, us not to have lived at all. Better would it have been for us to have
died the moment we were born than go through the world without faith
in Jesus.
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I told vou, at the beginning of my talk, about Queen Elizabeth, who
cried, on ber aiath bed, < millions of money for a few moments of time."
Most people would think she had not wasted her time. She could write
in five different languages. It was said of ber that she knew as much as
any man of ber time in al Europe. She ruled over a loyal and strong
people -who loved ber. She bad ten thousand beautiful dresses in ber
wardrobe, and yet she was very unhappy when she came to die, just be-
cause she had not glorified God in ber life.

Young friends, we must go hence out of this world by and by. We
shan't stay here very long, and we cannot go out the world with comfort
and hope if we miss the one true aimof life, the one for which we were
made-to serve God.

OUR DUTY TO GOD AND AlfANV IN OUR DAILY LABOURS.

READ MATT. xxv. 14-80.

Fnom these verses and from others which might be drawn under
your attention, but which will no doubt readily occur to your minds, bear-
ing on the subject of Our duty to God and mzan in our daily labours, I tbhnk
it must be obvious to all that there is a dignity, as well as a responsibility,
in all grades of honest toil, whether it be that of the head or the band, or a
combination of both. That God has bestoweq on all responsible creatures
at least one talent all will readily admit, and on the use we make of such
gift or gifts, wbich the bountiful Creator bas bestowed on us, will our
happiness and usefulness on earth depend, and the probability of an
abundant entrance being administered to us into the mansions above.

Lot us consider the examples of activity and labour set before us by
our Creator and Redeemer; and it surely must be on incentive and en-
couragement to us to walk in any path of duty which God bas personally
honoured, both by precept and example. in the first booi, aud in the
opening verses of sacred history, we are told that God "rested on the
seventh day from all bis work," thus reminding us of the rest elsewhere
spoken of in Holy Writ, "that remaineth for the people of God," who
nobly and faithfufly fulfil their mission here; and in the opening chapters
of New Testament History, God manifest in the flesh, our Saviour and
Redeemer, is found honouring the homes of industry by bis birth, child-
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hood, and early training, by the selection He made of His followers and
<isciples from amidst the humble walks of life, and by his own examples
of labour and obedience, for we have no doubt (being subject to his pa-
rents, at least during bis earlier manhood) He was called upon occasion-
ally to assist his father, Joseph, in the honourable calling of a carpenter.

There seems to be a universal law that man must work, and bis
happiness very much consists in bis faculties being employed to some
good purpose. The adaptations of our whole being declare this-the
heart and brain to think and direct, the hands to grasp and carve with
cunning art the appliances which the thought and ingenuity of the invent-
ive faculties of the mind dictate, the feet to travel, and extend to other
people and distant lands the blessings of our own. Al these gifts must
be accounted for, al these talents should be put to usury, enlisted in the
service of God, and used for the good of our fellow-men.

There is a noble dignity in work, whether it bn in the pulpit or on
the platform, whether in scientific pursuits or in following the plough, or
-in any of the many honourable callings and professions which our advanc-
ed civilization renders necessary, and even

" The hardy son's of honest toil,"

are well worthy of al praise and encouragement.
Labour enobles the mind, invigorates the body, satifies the con-

science, and tends to develope what is true and noble, and generous, and
ind, in man. Labour and poverty are, alas! too often combined, but

there is a noble dignity in the horny hand, there is still a manly bearing
in the honest day-labourer or mechanie who, though it it is sometimes
hard to make both ends meet, yet is able to manage it with ecomony and
the exercise of seif-denial, and therefore "can look the whole world in
-the face, for he owes not any man."'

Show me the man of true and honest heart
Who, for the sake of gain, will not depart
From paths of rectitude, and then I can
Show you God's noblest work-"An honest man."

Temptation's darts do not disturb his mind,
True to himself, he's true to all mankind;
By honest toil he earns whate'er he can,
And proves himself to be-"An honest man."

A celebrated poet has said that "An 7honest man's tte noblest work of
God," and he who -worthily fills the station in which Providence has
placed him-

"Acts nobly, acts wisely, angels could no more."
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God is just, as well as merciful, and if we would partake of His
favours and mercy, we must also comply with His demands or suffer the
penalty which our sloth or neglect deserves. God neyer intended that
the maan to whom lie gave ten talents should only use five, and that the
person to whom one was given shou2 bury that one in the earth; but in
His Word He has plainly set forth that according to our privileges of
mental and physical capacity, education and social position, He will ex-
pect us to give an account of our stewardship, and be able to show both
to Him and our felow-men that we are putting those talents to usury
with which he has entrusted us.

In business circles, and in the markets of the world, gold is the
standard of currency and exchange, and what eagerness and anxiety do
men evince who sink their wealth in stocks, and bonds, and mortgages,
that they may reap the utmost cent of profit or interest; and ahould we
be less anxious or concerned in regard to using and cultivating these men-
tal, moral, and physical powers with which our Creator has blessed us,
or neglect to carry them (in the light of reason and revelation) to the
best and most profitable markets we can find, and there display them to
the honour and glory of Hlim who gave them. No, verily 1 Talents may
be considered the currency of heaven, and the law of interest and com-
pound interest applies as truly to the use and development of these, as to
the careful investment of dollars and cents. If we have but one talent we
neednot stop there, for if we use that aright it will develope others of
which we were neyer considered capable, and these again will be fruitful
and multiply just as surely as the seed carefully planted and cultivated will
produce others of alike nature and kind. This means self-denial and work;
but it is botter to wear than rust; for as rust eateth into the unused
plough, and renders it useless for cultivation, so surely will ignorance and
indolence render us unfit to emulate talent and worth. We cannot all
work in the same field, but the fields are many, an the world is wide,
and from the numerous fields we have noble examples set before us of
what others have achieved.-

"Lives of great men all remindus
We can make our liveï sublime,

And, departing, leave behind us
Footprints in the sands of time."

To make our life a success we must begin with fixed principles-a-
high moral tone--a thorough understanding of the difference between
right and wrong, so that we may have decision under temptation to sa
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" No! " and courage to say "Yes ! " when God plainly points us to a field
of usefulness in any corner of His vinoyard. We may meet with disap-
pointment, but let that only mettle us for greater effort; we may meet
with uncharitable criticism and sarcasm from those who are too lazy to
exert themselves, or too stupid to notice the talents which they themselves
possess ; but let that only make us the more careful that we give no of-
fence worthy of such criticism or sarcasm; let our aim be " the glory of
God and the world's advancement," and we need not fear what man can
do unto us. Honour and ease seldoma go together, and honour got too
easy is seldom valued aright. We eau understand the honest pride which
the veteran has in his medals and badges of honour when he thinlis of
the weary marches and counter-marches which lie has passed through,
the cold, hunger, and exposure which he has endured, the horrors of the
trenches, and the valorous attack and turning of the enemy in the day of
battle; we can understand the lightheartedness of the sailor on nearing
his native village after a long and perilous voyage-or the sweetness of
test after a day's labour and toil; then let us work and think of our rest,
rather than rest and think of our work, and let us employ the talents
which God has given us, and they will richly reward us, both in this life
and in that which is to come.

In this good cause let us united be,
If we would prosper. Therefore let us see
That al our energies be se combined
As best to cultivate the heart and mind.
This occupation is the best that cen
Engage the youth or occupy the man
lu leisure hours ; which, be they rightly spent,
Are of great moment, and by Heaven sent
To sweeten toil, and relaxation give
To duul and cankeing cares which, while we live,
Must be our lot; our time then let us spend
As best becomes us, knowing not our end.-J. Iars.
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SINS OF INFIRMITY.
"Christian Life is full of paradoxes. We are always willing, pur-

posing, desiring, yearning ; we are always failing, and coming short of
our aspirations and aims. And this is so not because of any subduing
dominion of indwelling sin to which we willingly submit ourselves, but
because while the spirit is willing, the flesh is weak. . . . For a season
faults have been held in check, and the better self comes to the front.
We have recognized the wil of God in a time of affliction. Al this
passes away as morning dew when the heat cometh. Our lighter
thoughts fritter away our humiliation. Lofty and self-trusting impulses
belie our acts of lowliness. We become restless, self-guiding, and wilfel
again. How evil thoughts, indulged without let or hindrance in the
years past, returnu How unholy desires, the imagination and pictures
of a polluted mind, come, are borne in upon us as it were invisibly, on
the wind 1 How a passion or temper that seemed dormant is excited and
aroused, and we feel as if all the strife had to be fought over again ! Are
there not also the refinements of sin ? Weariness in well-doing ; so much
of self mingled with what seems to be all for God; secondary aims lying
just below the horizon of visible acts; a seeking after applause of prom-
inence, or a reputation for piety under the thin guise of seeking our
Master's glory ? What shall we say of envyings, heart-burnings, petty-
jealousies, and a spirit of detraction ? What shall we say of uncharit-
ableness ? Are not so called religious people and religious papers often
the least charitable and the most censorious ? What shall we say of
hankerings after the past, and that looking back which speaks of a peril-
ous clinging to it ? What shall we eay of those dark seasons of spiritual
doubt, misgivings, fears, and faithlessness, on their part, who, often bav-
ing had experience of the Lord's loving kindness and having never found
Him fail, when faith is tried and clouds obscure the brigbtness say, ' Hath
God forgotten to be gracious, and will ne shut up His loving hini ess in
displeasure ? ' Are not these of the sins of infirmity ? Will not the
experience of each one, according to his or her individual disposition and
character, add to this list."-Mr. Pigou's " Mission " Addresses.
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SJNGING 1N THE FAMILY.

Cultivate singing in the family. Begin when the child is not three
years old. The songs and hymns your mother sang, bring them al
back to your memory, and teach them to your littie ones ; mix them al
together, to meet the similar moods, as in after life they come over us so
mysteriously sometimes. Many a time and oft, in the very whirl of
business; in the sunshine and gayety of the streets, and amid the spiendor
of the drives in the park, some little thing wakes up the memories of
early youth-the old mill ; the cool spring ; the shady tree by the school-
house-and the next instant we almost see the ruddy cheeks, the smiling
faces, and the merry eyes of schoolmates, somù gray-headed now, most
"lie mouldering in the grave." And "the song your mother sang"
springs unbidden to the lips, and soothes and sweetens all these
memories.

WHAT A LTHOUGH ?
"What a strange title ! " I fancy I hear some of you say, as you

read the words " What although ? " Yes, it is a strange title. But I
think you will be interested in it when I tell you that these two simple
words were lately spoken by a little boy, and that they did real good.

One evening in this little boy's home there was as usual, just before
bedtime, a considerable time spent in singing hymns. An aunt was call-
ing, who did not fail to join in the praise, so they had an uncommonly
hearty service of song. When it was over the little folks were sent off
for the night, and by-and-by the visitor left. Now, it had been the
mother's habit, after singing with her children, to pray with them, but
this night she had not even proposed that they should kneel together,
and our little friend was puzzled to know why. So when his aunt had
gone, and he had an opportunity of speaking to his mother, he said to her
very gently, "Mother, why didn't you pray to-night?" "Oh," she said,
" you know your aunt was in." " Well, mother," said be with great sim-
plicity and evident surprise, " What altlhough ?"

He did not mean to hurt her feelings, but I can tell you these two
words almost made her weep. She couldnot help thinking, " I have been
of little, faith: I have been ashamed of Jesus." Even when she was
telling me what her boy said, I saw she could scarcely keep back her
tears, and. I was not in the least astonished that she felt the words so
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much. They came home to me too. I knew I needed them, for I was
disposed, while owning that I ought to serve Jesus openly and fearlessly,
to say to myseif, " Oh, I am very unfit, and there arp many obstacles in
the way, and people may laugh at me." And the littie voice seemed to
whisper, "Wha.t although ? what although ? what although 2 " and I
could not answe• the littie voice, save with tears for my past faithlessness.

Maybe, boys and girls, some of you need to hearken to this little
brother's voice, " What although 2'

Here is a girl who says, "I would like to serve Jesus, but I am just
a girl, and I am not clever, and I might make mistakes." . . . "What
although ? "

And here is a boy. God has spoken to him as He did to Samuel of
old, but lie is afraid to do God's bidding. He says to himself, " Others
don't always do it. I shal be singular. They will make a fool of me."

"What although ?"

IMATERIALS FOR THOUGHT.
FREEDOM of religion is not freedom from religion, as many seem to

suppose.
WHær is merely matter of prayer on earth will be entirely matter of

praise in heaven.
PREACH the best to smal assemblies. Jesus preache& to one woman

at the well, and got all Samaria out to hear him the next time.
THE true Christian is ever ready to receive on him the blow aimed.

at the cause of Christ.
IT is a higher exhibition of Christian manliness to be able to bear

trouble than to get rid of it.
CoNSIDER what heavy responsibility lies upon you in your youth, to

determine, among realities, by what you will be delighted, and among
imaginations, by whose you will be led.

MEN want more than a bare knowledge of the faots of religion. A
man may utter the whole truth, and be as cold as an icicle. It is the
teaching out of the heart's anxiety for them that moves men.

LovE is the regnant attribute of the divine nature; I do not find
any other so expressed in Scripture. We do not find it said, God is
mercy, God is justice, God is wisdom. No; the expression of this attri-
bute has something peculiar in it-' God is love.'-Ebenezer Erskino.

TRE is nothing so effectual to obtain grace, to retain grace, and to
regain grace, as always to be found before God, not overwise, but to fear;
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and happy art thou if the heart be replenished with three fears-a fear
for grace received, a greater fear for grace lost, and greatest fear to re-
cover grace.

"Ir a pilot undertake to carry thee to the Indies, thou canst trust
his conduct without knowing either the ship or how to govern it, or the
way or the place to which thou art conveyed. And must not thy God
and Saviour be trusted to bring thee safe to heaven unless He will satisfy
all thy inquiries? How clearly does reason command me to trust Him,
absolutely to trust Him, and to distrust myself! 1He is essential, infnite
perfection, wisdom, power, and love. There is nothing to be trusted in
any creature, but God working in it, or by it. I am altogether His
own, by light, by devotion, by consent. He is the giver of all good to
every creature as freely as the sun gives its light, and shall we not trust
the sun to shine ? He is my father, and has taken me into His family,
and shall I not trust my heavenly father ? He has given me His Son as
the greatest pledge of His love, and shall He not with Hlim also freely give
me all things ? His Son purposely came to reveal His Father's un-
speakable love, and shall I not trust Him who has proclaimed His love
by such a messenger from heaven ?

HOW TO PRAY
To say my prayer, is not to pray
Unless I mean the words I say:
Unless I think to whom I speak,
And with myheart His favor seek.

In prayer we speak to God above,
We seek the blessed Saviour's love;
We ask for pardon for our sin,
And grace to keep us pure within.

But oh! if I am found to smile,
Or pray or look about a while,
Or think vain thoughts, the Lord wiIl see,
And how ean he be pleased with me ?

Then let me, when I come to pray,
Not only mimd the words I say,
But also strive with earnest care,
To lot my heart go with my prayer.
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THE DIFFERENCE.

"Willie, why were you gone so long for water ? " asked the teacher
of a little boy.

"We spiiled it, and had to go back and fill the bucket again," was
the prompt reply ; but the bright, noble face was a shade less bright, less
noble than usual, and the eyes dropped beneath the teacher's gaze, as if
there was something that he wished to conceal.

The teacher crossed the room and stood by another, who had been
Willie's companion.

" Freddy, were you not gone for the water longer than was necessa.ry?"
For an instant Freddie's eyes were fixed on the floor, and his face

wore a troubled look. But it was only for an instant-he looked frankly
up to his teacher's face.

"Yes, ma'am," he bravely answered; "l we met little Harry Braden
and stopped to play with him, and then we spilled the water and had to
go back."

Little friends, what was the difference between these two boys ?
Neither of them told anything that was not strictly true. Which one of
them do you think, the teacher trusted more fully after that ? And which
was the happier of the two ?-The Little Christian.

MELT TEEM.
A boy was trying to make a plummet out of some shot. Ho ham-

mered tbem flat, laid them one upon another, and then hammered them
with all his might, to make them adhere and unite in a solid mass. It
vas al in vain; they grew thinner, and smoother, and more polished,
but would not unite, notwithstanding al his hammering.

" My son said bis father, "you had. better melt them."
No sooner said than done. In they went into the melting ladle, and

the fire soon took off the sharp edges, burned out the dross, and turned
the whole into one refined and united mass.

Is not this the surest way to Christian union? Have we not had
about enough of beating and banging, hammering and striking? Have
not men been trying long enough to weld cold iron, consolidate cold lead,
and unite cold Chribtians? "Melt them," and keep them melted, and
then, instead of your toiling to bring Christians together you will find the
devil will begin to take active measures to keep them apart. He will stir
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them up on differences of faith-for you know he is very orthodox in faith,
lie " beliaves and trembles"-he will agitate them on forme, for he is
familiar with that subject; lie will excite then to contend about hope,
and quarrel over things which they do not understand; but he will try to
keep them free from love. which is greater than either faith or hope can be

Do not be ensnared by hie devices.
Do not be content to be a religious gong, a sounding brass or a tink-

ling cymbal, but seek the mighty melting power of grace divine, which
comes from Jesus Christ, joins men's hearts and hands in loving labor,
and which unites Christians to each other, because they are made one in
Him, their Lord and king and head.

PASTORAL THEOLOGY-THE PASToR IN THE "VRIoUS DUTIS OF HIS OFFICE;
By Thos. Murphy, D.D., Pastor of the Frankford Presbyterian
Church, Philadelphia. Andrew Kennedy, London; James Bain &
Son, Toronto, 1877.
We have here a new book on a very old subject. The oldest Christian

treatise on pastoral theology in the world, and no doubt the best, is
Paul's pastoral epistles to Timothy and Titus. The essence of the subject
is handled by Paul in hie usual exhaustive style, but as the ages move on,
new applications of Paul's first principles are required, and hence such
books as the present are needed, and should be welcomed by ministers of
the gospel.

A treatise on pastoral theology is, in its sphere, not unlike a treatise
on the practice of medicine, in the sphere of the healing art. One of
the first qualifications required in treatises of that kind is, that the writer
should have long and large experience in the practice of the art on which
he writes. This condition is amply fulfilled in the case of Dr. Murphy,
as he tells us in hie preface :-

" My own experience as pastor for more than a quarter of a century
of a large and growing church, has brought me into personal and fre-
quently repeated and anxious contact with nearly every practical question
that can ordinarily arise in the ministerial work."

Turning to the statistical tables of the Frankland Presbyterian
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Church, as given in the minutes of the General Assembly, U. S. A., for

1877, we find it is the largest congregation but one in its Presbytery,

having on its roll 516 communicants. We find also that thirteen new

communiuants were added during the year, and fifteen infants baptized,

while the congregation contributes to every Church scheme save one, and

bas moreover a Sabbath School of 498 scholars. On the principle of the

proverb, " Physician heal thyself," we are warranted to receive with

respectful attention what an able and experienced pastor with such a

record bas to say to us on the practical work of the ministry.
But Dr. Murphy is furnished for his work with more than his own

experience. He tells that when preparing for the ministry, he enjoyed

the very great privilege of listening to lectures and familiar conversations

on the character, duties, and responsibilities of the pastoral office, by the

Rev. Dr. Archibald Alexander. When listening to these lectures he took

copious notes, with which he now enriches the pages of his treatise.

Having devoted a chapter to " The Nature and Importance of Pas-

toral Theology," Dr. Murphy discusses with clearness, copiousness, and

evangelical ardour, truly refreshing, the following subjects, each under a

chapter:-" THE PASToR-IN HIs CLOSET-IN THE STUDY-IN THE PULPIT

-N HIs PERSONAL PAROCHIAL WoRK-IN THE ACTIVITIES OF THE CHItRCH,

(such as elder's work, woman's work, prayer-meetings)-IN THE PRoGREsS

op THE CHURuiH, (this treats of revivals, meetings with inquirers, care for

converts)-IN TEE SABBATH SCHOOL-IN THE BENEVOLENT WORK OF TEE

CHUROH-IN THE SESSIoN-IN THE HIGHER CoURTs OF THE CHURCH-IN HIs
RELATION TO OTHER DENoMINATIoNS."

We could wish space were at our disposal this month to give some

extracts which we are sure would delight our readers, not only for their

matter, but for the fact that such a book is likely to pass into the handas

of the young ministers of the American churches of all denominations.

On the assumption made by the sainted McCheyne, that " one word to a

minister is worth sumetimes a word to two or three thousand souls," one

cannot calculate the good this book may effect. Raader, do you feel

special interest in any young man who is about to enter the work of the

inistry, or who is already in that work groping out solutions for himself

in pastoral theology, then we know of no greater boon (a boon that might

color a life-long ministry,) you could confer on that young pastor than

with a kind note and maLy prayers, to make him a present of this timeous

volume by Dr. Murphy, noCt less beautiful in its typographical finish, than

weighty and impressive in its message to pastors.
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